Greetings Citizens,
Welcome to spring! I hope everyone is enjoying the improvement in our weather. Unfortunately, that
also means it is mud season. We will be working to keep the roads up as much as possible, but there are
times when we just have to let the water recede or drain away. If you have any particular problems in
your area let us know. In case of flooding please call the Teton County Emergency Management at 208354-2703. They have sandbags available and they can provide further information.
We will be making some road improvements this summer. The streets selected will be based on a
transportation survey taken a few years ago. We know that some conditions have changed and we will
try to update the project according to new conditions. We would like the public’s input on which roads
they find the most in need of improvement. Therefore, we will have a meeting 6 PM April 8 at the city
building to receive public input. Please try to attend or e-mail the city office with your suggestions.
In order to help pay for special projects in town we are having a Flower Basket Fundraiser. The baskets
are similar to the baskets the city hangs along Main Street each summer. Three different sizes are
available. To find more information to our website, City of Tetonia Idaho, or our Facebook
page. Flowers must be ordered by April 15 and will be delivered on May 28 . These would be a great
idea for Mothers’ Day or Memorial Day!
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Tetonia will be celebrating Arbor Day on May 14 . We will be coordinating with the Tetonia Elementary
School this year and we have some fun, interesting projects planned. Please join us for prizes and
refreshments. The Arbor Day celebration will coordinate with our Annual Clean Up Week which will be
May 13 to 18 . Please join us to help keep our city looking its best. The county will provide some trash
collection for non-household trash and tires. We will be sending out more information as it becomes
available.
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If you haven’t already checked it out, try visiting the City of Tetonia Website. Jacque, our city clerk, is
doing an outstanding job of posting important information for the city and keeping everyone up to date
on events going on in town. Many city forms and ordinance information are also available on line. She
is constantly adding more to the page so keep checking on it. If you have information you would like to
see on line let Jacque know.
Please enjoy the improvement in the weather and let’s hope we see more green and sunshine soon.
Respectfully,
Gloria Hoopes

